FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ALL SET FOR ANNUAL FIELD DAY ENCOUNTER

SPORTSMANSHIP IS LAUNDED AS A LIFE GUIDE BY LECTURER

John P. Bowditch Speaks on The Same Subject Picked By Capt. Creed

NEXT TALK ON HEALTH

"The spirit of sportsmanship is a vital necessity of life," said John P. Bowditch at the lecture the previous afternoon.
The title of his address was "Sportsmanship," and he was the guest speaker.
He said that the first part of his talk that impressed the importance of sportsmanship was the need for good.
He recommended organizing a similar manner it is hoped that

REVISE SYSTEM OF AWARDS POINTS

Institute Committee is Told That North Hall Will Be Redecorated

Complete revision of the present system was affected at the Institute Committee Meeting last night, in accordance with the recommendations of the Student System Committee.
The new system was arranged by the Student System Committee in conjunction with the heads of the various activities.

A motion was made that the committee be continued to the consideration of the situation with President saying that, in accordance with the recommendations of the Student System Committee, the new system was arranged by the Student System Committee in conjunction with the heads of the various activities.

Each of the classes planning to give a surprise today:

Program of Events

1:00-Junior Varsity and 150-lb. crew race
2:00-First Pull of Tug of War
3:00-Second Pull of Tug of War
4:00-First Pull of Tug of War
5:00-Second Pull of Tug of War

JUNIOR VARY TO ROW 150-POUNDERS IN OPENING RACE

Relay Between Halves of Football Teams Will Be Held in Tug-of-War

MASCOTS KEEP SECRET

Although the program for the Field Day events begins with the race between the Senior Varsity and the 150-lb. crew, the battle between the lower two classes starts with the crew races. The program is planned so that the opening race will be followed in general by the same as that of former Field Days.

At two o'clock the first pull of tug of the war will start. After three minutes of pulling the sides that the advantage is achieved for the winner of the first pull will be chosen. The game will continue in two series of three, with each side trying to defeat the other.

Football follows the first pull of tug of war. The second half of the game will be played in two quarters, with the second side trying to defeat the first side. The game will be concluded by a third pull between the two sides.

What is usually an important matter will be left to the discretion of the captains. Each year a number of ingenious devices or animals are usually displayed beforehand by the members of the two classes. These will be displayed before the relay race.

STUDENTS INSPECT G. E. STEEL FOUNDRY

Course III Men See Castings Made on Large Scale

Last Tuesday, the metallurgy men of Course III of options 7 inspected the General Electric plant, as Everett. Hosted by Professor G. E. Waterhouse, in charge of the metallurgy course, and assisted by several General Electric officials, the students had a good idea of the work that is done there. The inspection lasted three and a half hours.

The students were shown the men in as well as the methods of how it is done on a large scale. Attention was especially given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast. Attention was given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast. Attention was especially given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast. Attention was especially given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast. Attention was especially given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast. Attention was especially given to pattern making, and the manner the steel is being cast.
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Bubbling Pistoles—Dauding Nonsense

To the Dissembling Board of the Week:

Many programs and hypocrisy, effusion and dodgerism, prostitution and feigning of affection and connection with your inoffensive periphrase; may carry

as a substitute for your inoffensive periphrase, an impudent element of lech: may in-

spire to your inoffensive periphrase the implication of lecherous and duplicitous

bray: may calender or your inoffensive periphrase the decadency of art of the

God?
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I will be witnesses from the start up to the final whistle blows. Of the ability of their respective can-
W. P. EATON ASSAILS OUTER SLANG USE

"Our dining room at noontime rests en-1 question of whether or not an or-

ern life, and yet to write in

life is in slang, and therefore has not

which gave it birth has disappeared.
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MT. WASHINGTON AT BOSTON

MUSICAL CLUBS TO END CONTEST

SUNDAY SERVICES
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The Managing Board of THE TECH

Officers of the M. I. T. A. A.

THE FRESHMEN ELEVEN, as it will take the field today. Crosby, re; Funk, rt; Brown, rg; Newhouse, l; Logen, lq; Ganus, lt; Aldrich, le; Cullinan, qb; Donahue, rmb; Walsh, Fl; Peterson, lb.

THE TEAM which the Sophomores expect to win five points in the annual Field Day Football Game. Wilson, re; Mctoff, rt; Bartlett, rg; Wofford, l; Rutherford, lg; Luby, lt; Gray, qh; Sealy, mb; Parks, lb; Riley, lb.

THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM, favored to beat Brown in tomorrow's meeting at Franklin Park, before the start of the Harvard race. Front row: Kirvin, Davidson, Butler, Rick.

OSCAR HEDLUND, Coach of Track and Cross Country.

CAPTAIN BILL ROONEY and MARV RICK, mainstays of the Varsity Harriers, training for the Brown meet tomorrow.


HANK STEINBRENNER, leading hurdler of the Varsity track men, topping the timbers.

THE WINNING CLASS CELEBRATES. Sophomores snake dancing over Harvard Bridge after the athletic contests are over.

WHEN FROSH MEETS SOPH. Field Day football teams lined up after the kick off.

THE FRESHMEN gain around end at last year's battle between the lower class elevens.

K. A. SMITH, miler, who will try to score for Technology at next spring's track meets.

Three winners of last year's track team, Captain George Leness of the present team, former Captains Chink Drew, and Hank Steinbrenner.


CAPTAIN LUIS ARANA, leader of the Technology soccer team in its games this fall.

Two men who are expected to help make the relay race a freshman victory. Berman and Barrington of the frosh relay team.

Field Day victories are not all won on Tech Field or on the Charles. Lower classmen struggling to assert their supremacy on Field Day 1924.

EDDIE CHUTE breaks the tape in the miles run at the Harvard Meet held in the Stadium last spring.
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Friday, Nov. 6, 1925
Friday, Nov. 6, 1925

President S. W. Stratton

The Dormitory group as it appears from the top of the Walker Memorial building

The Class of 1881 Memorial Gate through which the contestants in today's events and their supporters will pass on their way to Tech Field

A view of the Dormitories different from that usually seen by the casual passer-by

The Fraternities Club
397 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON
A Club for College Men

Daily Luncheons and Dinners served in the Grill
Tea Dances every Saturday afternoon
Special Sunday Evening Suppers
Accommodations for fraternity and club banquets
Headquarters of the Tunesters
Rendezvous of Wandering Greeks

A few rooms still available

Kenmore 6880